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this year by the gipsy moth. There has been slight injury in previous
years but the damage was serious in several cases this season.

PRESIDEN'l' H. T. FERNALD: The next. paper on the progmm is
bJ' W. ::\1. ~('ott.

ARSENATE OF LIME OR CALCIUM ARSENATE

By'Y. ::\1.~coTr! Baltimore, .lId.

The possibility of combining arsenic with a cheaper hase than lead
to produce ~1safe and effective insectieide for use on fruit and shade
trees has no doubt occurred to nearly eyery ceonomic entomologist.
Calcium is the cheapest material that could be used for this purpose
and calcium arsenite or arsenite of lime has heen rccogni7.ed as an
insecticide for u number of years, .hut owing to its injurious (~ffect on
wgetation it never has and probably never will come into geneml use.

Arsenate of lime, however, is a more stable and less soluhle compound
and should. therefore, be less caustic in its cUret on fruit and foliage.
So far as the writer is aware arsenate of lime is not known in ento-
mological literature and has never l)('en given lllueh considerat ion.
I am informed by Prof. A. L. Quaintanee of the {~nitcd R'tates BurPlUI
of Entomology, that during the past three years his oftiee haR eonduded
spraying experiments with this material ancI that the resultR h:l':e
been uniformly good, although 'no aceount of the work has yet heen
published. For the past two years the writpr has endeavored to
determine the value of arsenate of lime as a substitute for arsenat c of
lead and the results obtained at least indicate that this lllatcrial is
worthy of further invest.igation.

Arsenate of lime may be prepared as a monocaleium, di('aleiullI or
trlcalcium arsenate. On the dry basis tri:,aJeium arsenate (ella
(AS204)2) contains, theoretically, 42.2 per cent lime (GaO) and ;"}7.8 per
cent arsenic oxide (As20S). The material used in the writer's experi-
ments C'omained46.8 per cent lime and 47.8 per cent arsenic oxide on the
dry basis, and therefore had 11 per cent. more lime than would occur

. in the true triculcium arsenate. It contained less than 0.05 per cent
soluble arsenic oxide. On the basis of 30 per cent of water this mate-
rial would contain 23.9 per cent arsenic oxide, but in preparing the
paste the water content camlOt well be reduced below 60 per cent
without the use of a filter press.

In the experiments recorded herein the paste was prepared to con-
tain the same percentage of arsenic oxide as is found in standard
arsenate of lead, i.e., from 15 to ~6 per cent. The ,rate of dilution
for both materials was 2 pounds to 50 gallons of water which gave
the same arsenic content in both kinds of diluted sprays.
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Durinp; 1913, in the Roddi:sh Yalley Orehard, at Avon, Va., 50
Winesap and Yello,\' :l\ewtown apple trees were sprayed four times
with ar:;enate of lime following the usual srhedule, and the remainder
of tht' orehard vms sprayed with arsenate of lead. 'With bo~h poisons,
lime-sulphur solution was used as a fungieide in all the applieations
ext'ept the last, in whieh Bordeaux mixture was used.

'I'll(' trees were examined from time to time during the season and
no diflercnee ('ould be observed between the two kinds of poison,
either in tll('ir cffect on the fruit and foliage or in the rontrol of the
('odlinp; moth and other inseCts. K 0 injury was produred and the
('odlinp;moth was controlled equally well in both cases.

Durinp; 1!H4 a similar experiment on a larger scale was conduded
in the SaIne orchard. About 200 Winesap apple trees were sprayed
with arsenate of lime and a like number with arsenate of lead and 5
trces werc left as cheeks. As a fungicide lime-sulphur solution was
used with the arsenicals and the trees were sprayed (1) after the blos-
som buds separated, showing pink, (2) as soon as the petals fell, (3)
three wcd~s later and (4) ahout nine weeks after the petals fell (the
first week in .July).

Althoug;h no actual ('ounts were made it was estimated at picking
time that ahout GO per cent of the fruit from the unsprayed trees
was infesh'd with the eodling moth. The fruit from the adjacent
tret's of the sprayed plots was reasonably free from this insect and no
difl'erelH'(~('ould be noted in the effi('iency of the two kinds of poison.
At the opposite cud of the orehard from the check trees, however,
tIl(' ('odlinp; moth was not so well ('ontrollcd and the superintendent
was of the opinion that the arsenate of lead had given slightly better
re:-mlts than the arsenate of lime.

III a similar experiment ('onduded in an apple orchard near Han-
cock, ::\ld., the powdered form of arsenate of lime was used and here
ap;ain this poison proved to be the equivalent of arsenate of lead.

During the past spraying sea:,;on (Ull4) several apple growers co-
operated with tIll' writer in testinp; this material and, as shown by
the following reports, uniformly good results were obtained .

.:\11' •. Fred Johnson, a member of this association and formerly an
assistant in the rnited ~tates Bureau of Entomology, used 50 pounds
of arsenate of lime in his orchard at Westfield, 1\. Y., and in a letter
to. the writer dated ~eptember 28, 1914, he made the following state-
llH'nt in regard to the results:

I woulll say that we IIsl'd this preparution (barium-sulphur crystals) together with
the arsenate of lime on thrf'e rows of Baldwin trees in one of our orchards at the
~trl'llgth you recoIllIlH'luled. All the rest of the orchard was sprayed with home-
prepared lime-sulphur and al'Sl'nate of lead. This season the whole orchard is as
entirely free frolll scab and codling moth as I could wish, ~o you may judge that the.·
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results are well r,igh perfect. Imade several close examinations of the trees sprayed
with the dry material and the arsenate of lime and from these observations could see
no difference in results from adjacent trees sprayed with the standard formula.

Mr. W. F. D. Batjer, secretary of the Northwest Arkansas Fruit
Growers Association, used 50 pounds in his orchard at Hogers, Ark.,
and under date of K ovember 5, he made the following favorable

.report on the· results:
I used this material on a block of Bens and Ganos in connpetioll with lime-sulphur

for the cluster bud, calyx and ten-day spray; on the rest of my orl'han! IuSl'd arsenate
of lead.in both dry and paste forill. The entire crop was remarkably free from Cllr-
culio and codling moth injury, the arsenate of lime block showing up fully as well
as the balance in this respect. One thing that appealed to IllP in using the arsenate
of lime WM the fact that it did not change the eolor of the lime-sulphur solution,
leaving it a clear bright yellow, and in my opinion the fruit and foliage ill this block
had a much better and brighter appcarance throughout thl' season than did that
in the balance of the orchard.

Mr. T. W. Ayers, formerly an assistant in the L"nited States Bureau
of Plant Industry, used 50 pounds of this poison in an apple orchard
at Fort Payne, Ala., during the past season and he has reported that
no difference between this material and arsenate of lead could be noted
in the control of the codling moth or in their effed on the fruit and
foliage.

Through the cooperation of several park commissions and public
tree sprayers we were able to have arsenate of lime tested in K ew
England for the control of shade tree insects, and 2,000 pounds were
distributed for this purpose. So far as could be learned from reports
received the arsenate of lime had the same killing effect on the gipsy
moth anll brown-tail moth as the arsenate of lead, and there was no
injury to foliage reported. In one report it is stated that oak trees
were sprayed with this poison for the control of brown-tail moth
and that the killing effect was "very good" comparing "favorably"
with arsenate of lead. Another report shows that it was used on
white oak, red oak and chestnut with results" about equal to arsenate
of lead" and with" no injury to the foliage. " .

On July 1, 1914, the writer had an opportunity to see the results
of one of these experiments on the grounds of the Metropolitan
Park Commission near Boston, Mass. A clump of small poplar trees
infested with the gipsy moth had been sprayed with arsenate of lime
and the ground was well covered with dead caterpillars. There were
a few live caterpillars still feeding on the sprayed leaves but no larger
per cent than was found on adjacent trees sprayed with arsen'tte of
lead.

At Hancock, Md., during the past season the writer used arsenate
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of lilllp OIlppaeh trpcs as a foliage test and found that at a dilution of
1~ pounds (16 per cent arsenic oxide) to 50 gallon!:' of water it almost
dl'foliated the trel's. Arsenate of lead used on the same variety caused
vpry little injury, although this arsenieal has bel'n known to seriously
injurp pl'aeh foliage under certain wf'athl'f conditions. It is evident
frolll this tpst that arsenate of lime is more likl'ly to injure suscpptible
foliagp than arsenate of lead.

It appears from the rl'sults of thpsp various experiments that for
spraying apple and shade trees arsenate of lime may be used with
the sanl{' degree of effieil'ncy and safl'ty as arRenate of lead. The
chief advantage it has is in the mattpr of east, heing cheaper than arse-
natl' of lead. It mixes with liml'-suli)hur solution without causing
any dH'mical reaction whieh fact might be eonsidered as another
advantngc, neither material bring decomposed by the combination.
Unlrss some unsuspected ohjeetion to this new insecticide develops,
it. would scpm a waste of money to continue the use of the more expen-
SIve pOlson.

::\IR. ULl<iXX W. HEHRICK: I woultl like to ask how much this
poison ean be sold for'?

::\IH. ,Yo ::\1. :-:('OTT: I eannot answ!.'r that question definitely
except that thprp ought to be about the same difference in the cost
of ars!'natl' of liml' and arsenate of lead as there is in the cost of the
lead and tllP lime used in their preparation, although I have no figures
OIl the ('ost of manufadure. It is perhaps llcedil'ss to remark that
this ptl}H'r is not glypn for advertising purposes because arsenate of
limp ('an b!' mad!' by anYOllP;in fact the fruit-grower can make it in
his or('hard.

~E('H]<;'rAHY "\. F. Rntm;s8: Lmit spring we secured a harrel or
two of ars('ll:It(' of lime and sev('ral areas were trctlted by ;vIr. \Vorth-
ley':-;HlP!!. I would likl' to ask him to make a statement in reg-ard to
th!' amount of poison used and the gl'IH'ral results of the spraying.

::\Iu. L. II. 'YoWrHLBY: 'Yc URc(1about two hundred pounds of
poison at tIll' ratl' of 10 pOUlHlsto 100 gallons of water. The results
from (hI' standpoint of dl'stroying cat<'l'pillars was as good as when
an:lt'uatl' of lcad "\YW:l used, but considerablp hurning resulted to some
of the trees, especially cherry, apple, oak, maple; althoug;h almost
evcry spl'l'les tl'l'ated showed somc Imming.

::\1u. A. L. Ql"AIXTAXCE: 1\[1'. ~icgler of t~le Bureau of Entomology
has heen working with arsenate of lime, ('specially"as to its home
prrparation, and I shall be glad if he will state hriefly some of the
results.

:.\Iu. E. H. ~n;(;LEn: We have bren using arsenate of lime in various
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forms, beginning in 1.912, for the control of the codling moth and other
deciduous fruit insects. During the season of 1914, a commercial
arsenate of ealcium (paste) containing 18 per cent arsenic oxide
(AS206) was tested against the' codling moth in our experimental
apple orchard, Benton Harbor, ::\lich. This was used at the rate
of 2 pounds to 50 gallons of lime-sulphur solution in compariF.on with
arsenate of lead 'paste, used at the same rate, combined with lime-
sulphur solution. Three spray applications were made: (1) When
the petals dropped. (2) Three to four weeks later. (:{) Xine weeks
after falling of the petals for the control of the second brood.

The arsenate of lime plat included 10 trees, the fruit from 5 of which
was examined as it dropped during the season and again at harvest
time. The arsenate of lead plat contained 12 trees-() examined.
The unsprayed plat consisted of 8 trees, the fruit from eaeh tree being
examined. Each plat produced approximately forty harrels of fruit
at harvest, which was inspected for codling moth injury. The arse-
nate of calcium and arsenate of lead plats gave over 9H pCI' ccnt of
fruit free from the codling moth, while the unsprayed plat yielded
about 5n per cent of fruit free from thil-1injury. The foliage of the
arsenate of lime plat compared favorably with that of arsenate of lead
throughout the season.

We have prepared arsenate of lime by adding sodium arsenate to
slaking lime. This arsenical may be prepared from other chemicals,
such as a combination of arsenic acid and lime. Aecording to our
figures, a good arsenate of lime paste may be made at a ('ost of two
to three cents per pound, exclusive of lahor. 'Ve have recently pur-
chased fused sodium arsenate (65% ;\8206) at 8} cents per pound
and stone lime at 75 cents per barrel. From these matl'riall-1we have
lllade arsenate of limc paste, containing over 20 !)('r ('pnt nrs<'ni(' oxide,
at a cost not to exceed 3 cents per pound. The biprodur't, sodium
hydroxide, if not removed, may injure delicate foliap;e. ~I()st of the
sodium hydroxide, however, may be readily dceanted.

Arsenate of lime was made in the same operation of slakinp; the
lime for Bordeaux mixture for use in an experimental yineyard. X 0

foliage injury resulted.
Arsenate of lime has not been tested sufficiently to warrant an

unqualified recommendation. This arscnieal IlIay have eerta,in limi-
tations, but it is apparently a promising and eheap inseetieidl'.

IVIR. W. C. O'KANE: I would like to ask ::\Ir. Heott whether Ill' has
any determinati~n showing the soluble arsenic in the material. You
state that there is sometimes burning of foliage and' sometimes not.
H the free arsenic is a variable quantity, it seems to me that the
material offers some risks in its effect on the plants sprayed.
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l\In. W. 1\1.RCOTT: The material used in my cxperiments ran from
!t trnec of soluble arsenic up to one-half of one per cent. It was uni-
formly lower in soluble arsenic than arsenate. of lead.

PnESlllE="TH. T. FERNALD: The last paper on the program will
be read hy :Mr. H. A. Surface.

FRAUDS, SEMI-FRAUDS AND QUESTIONABLES

By II. A. SURFACI';, llarrisbury, Pa.

(Withdrawn for publication elsewhere)

PREfI,IDENTH. T. FERNALD: If there is no diseussion, we will nOw
adjourn.

Adjournment. 6.00 p. nl.

Afternoon Session, Wednesday, December 30, 1[J14; 2.00 p. 111.

PmJSIDEN'l'II. T. FERNALD: The first paper on the program will
be read by V. I. ~afro.

THE NICOTINE SULPHATE-BORDEAUX COMBINATION

By V. 1. SAFRO, Louisville, Kentucky

A eonsiderahle item of expense in spraying operations is the cost of
applieation. Growers will frequently hesitate to spray, not on ac-
count of the cost of the material, but because of the necessity of an
additional application. II Fewer applications," is the demand of the
grower today in his spraying practice. In choosing one of several
materials for spraying, the answer to the question, 'ICan it be used in
comhination with other sprays?" will often determine the cheapest
spray, and not the cost of the material per gallon. A spray may cost
more per gallon but be cheaper in that it does not require a separate
application.

In attempting to ascertain the status, last spring, of the advisa-
bility of combining Kicotine Sulphate with Bordeaux, we found that
there was no consensus of opinion in the matter; in most cases, in:
fact, the attitude ·was taken that the combination should not be used
on account of possible injury to foliage. This attitude was conserva-
tive and proper in that new combinations should not be recommended
as long as reasonable doubts exist as to their effectiveness.
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